
 

Zambezia 2012 Hindi Dubbed Download Zambezia 2012, a 2011 Italian-Egyptian animated adventure-comedy film directed by Michael Spierig and Peter Spierig, is an adaptation of the 1989 children's book of the same name by German author Wolf Erich Rasch. The movie was released in India on 5 August 2011 and picked up by Fox Star Studios. It was dubbed into Hindi for release in India with a
tagline "Life has a language. So do you". It was the first time Fox Star Studios has produced a dubbing for any foreign film as it usually releases English language films as they are. An African songbird flying high above the Zambezi river loses control and embarks on a freefall. The voiceover tells that this bird is "Fear". Then we see a crocodile camouflaged at the bottom of the river and the voiceover
says it is called "Courage". The bird and crocodile meet and Courage asks Fear what he's doing here. Fear tells him his plane crashed and he's found himself here. They become friends, but then the great river becomes silent. It is discovered that the Three Blind Mice are building a bridge near the Zambezi to construct a dam that will dry up the river, flooding the entire valley. The two friends decide to
go on an adventure to stop them with their friends, including Sianga, an obedient batchelor frog who lives in Lake Tanganyika, Princess Tuelekah of Mount Kilimanjaro who is known as "Proud Miss" for her haughtiness and so on. Fear and Courage reach the site of the damming, but instead see a flock of sheep led by Chief Whiteface drawing away the Blue Water Buffalo herd. The sheep, led by
Chief Whiteface, prepare to do an unauthorized dam-breaking. The Blue Water Buffalo head for the ocean in fear of they might die from thirst. Fear and Courage want to stop them, but they cannot because they don't speak English or Spanish or any other language besides their own. Fear and Courage ask Courage what he's doing here. Courage tells him his plane crashed and he's found himself here
with no water in sight. The Blue Water Buffalo are also afraid of the Three Blind Mice because they are trying to destroy their natural habitat. Their only hope is the great river. Fear and Courage decide to stop Chief Whiteface and his flock of sheep, but Chief Whiteface takes this as an act of war. Later, Courage meets a female Blue Water Buffalo named Perseverance who begins to fall in love with
Courage. The herd fights with Chief Whiteface over the dam breaking plan. Meanwhile, Sianga meets up with Perseverance and falls in love with her.
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